
CUMBERLAND VALLEYREPUBLICANS SEE
FOLLY OF FACTIONS

oughly tired of the spectacular po-s

lltical liippodroming of recent (
months. They realize that the ImM
portant readjustments inevitable
after the war will require construct-
ive and able handling, especially in
view of the tremendous interests of
Pennsylvania which Governor Brum-
baugh has frequently declared rep-
resents one-tenth of the men, the re-
sources and the money needed by
Uncle Sam in this .titanic conflict.
Nor are the workingmen blind to
the situation. They have been tag-

ged before by individuals for their
own benefit, but many labor leaders
are already warning their followers
against Greeks bearing gifts and the
self-evident scheming in certain
high circles to capture the labor vote
for hand-picked candidates of the
Democratic bosses is going to get an
awful jolt, if what is said in well-
informed quarters is to be credited.

Pennsylvania is taking a large part
in the war and the political manipu-
lation of the next few weeks is go-
ing to develop a situation which will
result in placing this great indus-
trial commonwealth in its proper re-
lation to the government. It is quite
certain that the shakeup at Wash-
ington is going to have reflex influ-
ence upon the political destinies or a
few men who have tried to exploit
the state for their personal and po-
litical advantage. McCormick would
like to be a candidate for "vindica-
tion," after his awful walloping of
1914, but fears the effect upon his
political future of another defeat
before the people. He also realizes
that with every passing day the
power of the national administra-
tion diminishes and the outlook be-
comes less promising for its favor-
ites. It is* quite common report that
the chairman of the Democratic na-
tional committee will avoid another
showdown before the people unless
the Republican leaders of Pennsyl-
vania open wide the doors for his
easy entrance to the chief office on
Capitol Hill at Harrisburg

Iloosevelt Stronger

Wedding Anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gerberich

Dauphin, Pa., Feb. 6.?ln honor of
the thirty-third wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman C. Gerber-
ich, the members of the Presbyte-
rian Mite Society and their friends
tendered them a surprise at their
home in Erie street. The following
were present: Dr. and Mrs. W. P.
Clark, Mrs. Harvey Simmons, of El
Paso, Tex.; Mrs'. Sarah Sponsler, Mrs.
Eugene Garman, Mrs. J. D. M. Reed,
Mrs. Harry Reed, Mrs. George Gil-
day, Mrs. H. I. Gerberich, Miss Mar-
garet Brooks, Miss Annie Miller,
Miss Ora Bickle, Miss Helen Miller,
Miss Carrie Gerberich. Russell Heed.
Paul Gilday and Mr. and Mrs. Free-
man C. Gerberich.

CLASS TAKES SMOHiHKIDK
Millerstown, Pa., Feb. 6. Miss

Maude Shover's Sunday school class
of the Presbyterian Sunday School
went by sleigh to the homo of Miss
Anna Kiner, about two miles from
town, on Saturday evening, where
they were entertained. The follow-ing were present; Misses Mary Ulsh,
Helen Rebok, Zella Cathcart, Ruth
Ritzman, Eva Coombs, Evalyn Sny-
der, Mabel Rebok, Gracella Allen,
Mrs. Edith Snyder and Miss Maude?Shover.

Seed Corn Situation
Grows in Seriousness

[Continued from First Page.]

cent developments at the national
capital, however, anil the breaking
away of a considerable section of
the administration forces at Wash-
ington have aroused Republican
leadors to the necessity of a strong
alignment in the state and a putting
aside of the factional energies which
have caused widespread resentment
among district and county leaders
all over Pennsylvania. It is believed
now that within the next two Weeks
there will be a material change and
that some things now mlsuderstood
will be as clear as day.

Prohibition Question

By 11. CJ. NIKSI.EY, County Farm Agent
"The seed corn situation throughout

our state is probably worse than many
farmers realize. After making a num-
ber of tests different organizations
have found a great disappointment in
the percentage of germination of seed
corn that they thought was very good.
With this fact in mind, it is very im-
portant that every farmer in Dauphin
county make preparations now for
testing of his seed corn which he in-tends to plant this spring.

"This appeal is made by your own
Farm Bureau,representative, who has
been in touch with the condition of
the seed corn in Dauphin county prob-
ably more closely than any one else
in the county. Those farmers whomay have a surplus of well-matured
corn in their cribs, or stored away
for seed, are asked to help the otherfarmers in this county, as well as other
.counties of the state, to supply them
with the proper kind of seed. To de-
termine this, the Farm Bureau has
made arrangements to run germina-
tion tests for these particular farm-
ers. If you have seen corn which is
available, kindly select twenty-five
representative ears from all parts of
your crib or other storage place, "in
which you may have your corn.. If
corn is kept in a crib, select some ears
from the bottom, some from the mid-
dle and ends, etc. After selecting
these twenty-five representative ears,
take from each ear six grains, which
represent each ear, place these 15<

No issue is going to be more dis-
cussed than the national prohibition
question. For this particular cam-
paign local option has been set aside
for general prohibition. This is pre-
cisely what the liquor interests were
warned against during the last live
years. They were told that unless
they accepted local option they
would certainly get prohibition. To
meet this inevitable outcome some
of those who were originally op-
posed to local option are said to
fovor state prohibition as against
national prohibition. Their change of
altitude is obviously insincere, as the
temperance people believe, and any
attempt to sidetrack the ratification
of the prohibition amendment for a
state prohibition measure will be
fought to the finish. Tholse leaders
of political opinion, however, who
favor state prohibition as against
the national stoppage of the liquor
industry take the ground that it is
unfair to permit a group of states,
many of them small, to impose such
an amendment to the national con-
stitution upon other commonwealths
which do not favor such a drastic
regulation of the liquor business.

It remains to be seen, also,
whether the leaders of the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties will
permit the prohibition question to
becloud the greater issues. It Is en-
tirely probable, according to the best
advices here, that candidates for the
Senate and House will be permitted
to take any position on the prohibi-
tion amendment that they see fit,
assuming the responsibility for their
own course in this matter. So far as
the gubernatorial situation is con-
cerned the prohibition issue will not
cut much figure unless a candidate
shall declare in favor of the "wet"
end of it as against the "dry."

local Option Error

Colonel Roosevelt grows stronger
daily and all the opposition of 1912
seems to have been swallowed lip
so far as this state is concerned in
admlmtlon for this patriotic and
typical American. He now stands
out as a forceful leader of the peo-
ple. Pennsylvania will Rive Roose-
velt its electoral vote in 1920 should
he be a candidate for the presidency
and any factional foolishness which
may tend to decrease the Republican
strength this year will be resented
by the average Republican voter.
With the closer approach of the
American army in France to actual
conflict and the consentration of
the public mind on the world trag-
edy there will be little patience with
purely political warfare. More seri-
ous consideration is going to be giv-
en men and measures. Mere denun-
ciation of personalities will not suf-
fice as a political platform. This is
the view of many of the most able
party men.

Senator Sproul is not disposed, his
friends declare, to engage in a rough
and tumble contest for the nomina-
tion for governor and those who ad-
vocate his nomination as the party
standard-bearer this year regret
that Highway Commissioner O'Nell
is disposed to encourage a factional
lineup.

There is some talk here of a pos-
sible compromise on lieutenant gov-
ernor, but it is believed that this
matter will be allowed to drift along
until the atmosphere is clearer. Con-
gressman J. R. K. Scott is not re-
garded as an honest-to-goodness
candidate. It is believed that he is
simply being kept in the limelight
until a satisfactory alignment of all
Interests in the Republican party
shall have been brought about.

Senator Beidleman, of Dauphin, is
looked upon with favor In some quar-
ters because of his strengtji with
the workingmen of Pennsylvania,
and the name of James Scarlet, the
brilliant Bloonisburg lawyer, is also
mentioned. Whether he would con-
sider the nomination does not ap-
pear to have been discussed, but it
is conceded that he would be a
strong factor in any campaign. The
fact that he is an up-state man is
also one of the reasons given by
those who have mentioned his name
for suggesting Scarlet.

France Will Supply
Canned Fruit For U. S.

| Paris, Feb. 6. ?An agreement has
been concluded between the French
and American governments bv which
the canned fruit and vegetables re-
quired by the American expeditionary
forces will be supplied by France.
This action was taken after a joint
investigation by experts of the United
States Army Purchasing Board and
French authorities showed that tho
normal fruit and vegetable crop in
France was sufficient to supplv both
armies as well as all domestic needs.

GERM AX AMK.VS IV JAIL
Carlisle, Pa., Feb. G.?German al-

iens in this section are mainly in
jail. This was disclosed by the reg-
istration begun this week by the
local police officers. After waiting

for two days for men to report, an
Investigation was begun which dis-
closed that so far as Is known all of
the men liable to registration are in
the county Jail, housed for the winter
in the vagrants quarters. A survey
there showed 12 men who stated that
they were natives of Germanw and
were unnaturalized. The county will
probably be asked to provide for the
photographing of the men. the ma-
jority of whom are without funds.

lookatThTldT
TONGUE IF SICK
CROSS, FEVERISH

Hurry, Mother! Remove poisons
from little stomach,

liver, bowels.

Give "California Syrup of Figs"
at once if bilious

or constipated.

Look at tho tongue, mother! If
coated, it is a sure sign that your
little one's stomach, liver and bowels
need a gentle .thorough cleansing at
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act na-
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup
of Figs," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, undigested
food and sour bile gently moves out
of its little bowels without griping,
and you have a well, playful child
again.

You needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxaUve;"
they love its delicious taste, and it
always makes them foel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which
has direcUons for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-ups plainly on
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits
sold here. To be sure you get tht>
genuine, ask to see that It Is made
by "California Fig Syrup Company."
Refuse any other kind with con-
tempt.

Four years ago the local option
organization was taken into camp
by the Democratic bosses and Mc-
Cormick was endorsed as the local
option candidate for governor, not-
withstanding Governor Brumbaugh
was an outspoken advocate of the
local option measure. At that time
there was much criticism of the lo-
cal option leaders and their course
lost McCormick many temperance
votes. *

Notwithstanding that serious tact-
ical mistake the local option organ-
ization is said to have again blun-
dered by endorsing J. Denny O'Neil
even before there has been any gen-
eral alignment of candidates in the
present campaign. This year, how-
ever, the blunder of the local option
people is much more serious because
Governor Rrumbaugh's successor
next January will have nothing
whatever to do with the prohibition
amendment. It is simply a matter
of ratification by the Legislature and
under no circumstances?approved
or rejected?will it go to the gov-
ernor for his action.

Should Senator W. C. Sproul hap-
pen to declare in favor of prohibi-
tion or even indicate affirmative ac-
tion on such a proposition Highway
Commissioner O'Neil would not have
a leg to stand on. So that any en-
dorsement of O'Neil at this time by
the organized temperance forces,
simply because he happens to be a
trustee of the Anti-Saioon League,

! is regarded as camouflage and a pal-
: pable attempt to deceive the fair-
minded temperance element of the

j state.

Last Legislature
It will be remembered that in the

Brumbaugh campaign four years
ago a great dust was raised over the
choice of a governor who would be
favorable to local option. This in
face of the fact that both the lead-
ing candidates were pledged to the
measure. But the tom-toms were
thumped vigorously in the Demo-
cratic camp and the temperance
workers became so excited over the
election of a governor, when both
candidates were favorable, that they
lost sight entirely of the election
of legislators who were absolutely
necessary to pass such a hill. Too
late to remedy their mistake the
Anti-Saloon people discovered their
error and realized what a blunder
they had made.

Now it is reported that they have
again failed to profit by previous ex-
perience; that they have again vio-
lated a fundamental principle of
their organization in prematurely
endorsing a candidate of one party
before hearing from the candidates
of other parties. It is said to be
one of the cardinal principles of the
league to make no exceptions as be-
tween candidates when all have tak-
en a proper position on the anti-
liquor issue. Four years ago the
Democratic candidate having been
approved by the Anti-Saloon organ-
ization, against every consideration
of fair play, in /lew of Governor
Brumbaugh's outspoken attitude in
favor of their measure, sought the
aid of preachers and religious bod-
ies, but when the Democratic cam-
paign was going swimmingly the
newspapers printed an appeal from
the chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, addressed to the
head of the State IJquor Associa-
tion, asking financial help in the
campaign. That development caus-
ed a sudden recall of arrangements

for Sunday pulpit appeals for Mc-
Cormick and the loss of thousands
of votes which were expected to .be
captured at the eleventh hour.

This experience, say those who
are in touch with political move-
ments, should have been enough for
the temperance leaders. J3ut it ap-
pears that they have been again led
into a false position at the very out-
set of the campaign and even before
the contest has been fairly outlined.
What will happen when all the can-
didates are in the open remains to
be seen, but it is almost certain that
thousands of fair-minded local op-
tionists and prohibitionists will re-
fuse to be led like sheep into the
pastures chosen by thoughtless lead-
ers. "Mr. O'Neil's friends have made
a serious mistake," said a prominent
Republican to-day. "I have felt
somewhat interested in his contest,
but manifestly ho is plunging for a
fall when he assumes to ride the
prohibition horse exclusively, know-
ing that he will have nothing what-
ever to do with the amendment even
should he be elected." So It ap-
pears that unless the Anti-Saloon
managers get awake they will a*aln
waste their ammunition In a flght
for governor when they Bhould be
using all their energy to elect mem-
bers of the Senate and House fa-
vorable to the amendment and with-
out regard to party affiliations.

For Constructive Effort
Buprfnessmen here and elsewhere

In the state are said to be thor-

~? . \
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grains tliua obtained in a secure pack- i
age, preferably a small bag, and mail
to H. G. Niesley, Farm Bureau, Har-
risburg, Pa. This corn will then be
sent to State College, where it will be
germinated and a report of the result
mailed to you.

"In doing this work over the state
we aim to find out who has available
seed corn, not promising to sell the
same, but so that we can bring, the
buyer and the seller together. Any
further Information desired along this
line can be secured by writing or tele-
phoning to the Farm Bureau office,
Harrisburg. This is a very vital prob-
lem in Dauphin county's agriculture
for next year.

"If you do not have seed corn for
sale, do not fail to run a germination
test on what you have. You may be
very sadly disappointed If you do not
take steps to insure a good crop next
year."

s

Victims of Sleighing
Accident Leave Hospital

Ilummeistown, Pa., Feb. 6.?Three
girls who had been injured in the
Hummelstown sleighing accident
January 24 were removed from the
Harrisburg Hospital on Monday.
Ksther Miller, having a broken clav-
icle, was brought to the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Miller, in East Main street; Edith
Ebersole, who was injured about the
head and suffering from shock, was
taken to the home of an aunt at Har-
risburg, and Vivian Mumnin was
taken to the home of her mother at

21 IMPRISONED
IN RAILWAY CAR

Dillsburg Branch Passengers
Snowed Under For Twenty-

One Hours Without Food

Dillsburg, Pa., Feb. 6?Twenty-one

persons, Including two women, Mrs.

Harvey Elicker, of Franklintown,
and Mrs. Irrgang, of Dillsburg, were
compelled to remain In a railway car
in a cut near Trindle Spring station

all last night while four engines

tugged and pushed in a futile effort

to get it out of a monster snowdrift.
They were kept prisoner in the car

for a period of twenty-one hours,

and then were compelled to return
to Mechanicsburg, their starting
point. When the return trip was

made three of the locomotives were

disabled. One was frozen and two
of the others were damaged. Only

one engine was left in good condi-
tion, and this one took the other

three and the car with its passengers

bark to Mechanicsburg.

The drifts are the biggest ever

known in the history of the road.
rvhe car is an electric one, but yes-
terday on account of the snow, steam
vas substituted. When the attempt
to get through the cut was made
two of the engines pulled while the
other two pushed. The car at one
time was buried in snow to the
windows, and it was feared by the

that the frail wooden car
would be crushed by the great force
exerted. After a twenty-one hour
tight, with the passengers without
food for that length of time, the task
was given tip.

MOTHERS, LISTEN!
When work exhausts your

strength, when your nerves
are irritable and restless, when
your ambition lags and you feel
rundown, you need the rich,
creamy, nourishing food in

SCOTTS
EMULSION
to check your wasting powers,
enliven your blood and build up

your nerve force. Scott's
is helping thousands and
will give you strength. jnJI
Scott & Bowne. Bloomficld.N. J. 17-3S

At small cost we can make
your brass beds, chandeliers
and silverware look like new.

We replate and reflnlsh goli

and silverware, brass and
nickel fixtures of every de-
scription.

A phone call brings our rep-
resentative to your door witn
an estimate.

WHAT GORGAS MAKES
GORGAS GUARANTEES

Gor^as

PRUNINE
COUGH
SYRUP

Will Stop That Cough Quicker
Tliun Anything Else

RELIEVES
The Tickle
Hoarseness

Soreness
and

Inflammation
A pleasant, reliable remedy

for everyone in Uie family.

25c

Gorgas'Drug Stores
10 X. Third St,

AND
Pcnna. Station

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Troop llulldtng, 13 8. Market So
Bell phone 485| Dliil 4303

HARRISBURG
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Steno.

type. Typewriting, Civil Service.
OUR OFFER? Right Trainin*

by Specialist* and High GredePositions. You lake a Business
Course but once. The Beat la
what you want. Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

A Pally Accredited College

The

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. 121 Market Street.Training That Secures.
Salary Increasing Positions

In the Office.
Call or send to-day for Interesting

booklet. "The Art of Getting Along
In the World." Bell phone 194R.

Cumberland Co. Draft Men
Ready For Camp Meade

Carlisle, Pa., Feb., G.? Examin-
ation of men to fill the nejrt contin-
gents to go to Camp Meade was con-
ducted Monday and Tuesday by the
county boards, tile work being held
up by reasons or the fact that many
of the men were unable to report,
owing to the traffic conditions. All
were selected from Class I under the
provisions of the new classification.

The men from district No 1 to go
are: Itocca C. Mumma, Wormleysburg;

Clarence R. Schriver. Wormleysburg;
William B. Davis, Mechanicsburg; A.
S. Brown, Enola; Mervin H. Sharn-
baugh, Carlisle R. D. 6; Harry M.
Smyser, Mechanicsburg; Max Leslie
Snyder, Enola; Harold H. Wister,
Mechanicsburg; William Nailor,
Mechanicsburg; Charles Fortney Jr.,
Carlisle R. D. 6; Frank Sollenberger,
Mechanicsburg; Elyier Deckman,
Camp Hill; Ourney B. Rudy, New
Cumberland; William A. Fink, Mech-
anicsburg;

Farewell Dinner For Man
Leaving For Camp Meade

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 6.?Last
evening William A. Fink was guest
oC honor at dinner at the National
Hotel, given by a number of ,his as-
sociates as a farewell, preparatory

to his leaving for Camp Meade, Md?
to-morrow morning, where he will
serve in the National Army. The
diningroom was gay in decorations
of the American colors intermingled
with palms and ferns. Carnations
graced the table, where covers were
laid for fourteen guests. G. W. Gel-
wicks acted as toastmaster and the
following men responded: Benjamin
JafTc, F. W. Steele and C. K. Pal-
mer. In the merry party were: Wil-
liam A. Fink, Charles K. Palmer, C.
I* Wolf, Jr., Morris Jj. Pass, Thomas
Guinivan, G. W. Gelwicks, Leon Ca-
vander, F. W. Steele, Harry J. Wise,
Benjamin Jaffe, Riohard Biddle,
Harry Orner and A. J. Ashenfelter.

MHS. KITTY EISEMIOWKR IJIKS
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. G.?The

death of Mrs. Kitty Eisenhower oc-
curred in tile Stenson Hospital, Phil-
adelphia, arter an illness of pneu-
monia. She was aged 69 years and
was a former resident of Mechanics-
burg, where she lived a number of
years. She was the widow of Lem-
'uel Eisenhower, of Carlisle, where
the body was taken for burial. Serv-
ices were held in St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, conducted by the pastor, the
Rev. Harry Stock. She is survived
by a stepson. Dr. J. S. D. Eisenhow-
er, who conducted a' drug store here
for several years and with whom
she lived.

VALENTINE BAZAR
Shiremanstown, Pa., Feb. G.?

A valentine bazar will be held by
the Christian Endeavor Society of
the United Brethren Church, Feb-
ruary 14, afternoon and evening, at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
vin S. Etter. The proceeds will be
used toward the repairs of the
church-

(loira
for The

Skinl?"
The Soap to Geanse and Purify
The Ointment to Soothe and Heal
These fragrant, super-creamy emol-
lients stop itching, clear the skin of
pimples, blotches, redness and rough-
ness, the scalpof itching and dandruff,
and the hands of chaps and sores. In
purity, delicate medication, refresh-
ing fragrance, convenience and econ-
omy, Cuticura Soap and Ointment
meet with the approval of the most
discriminating. Ideal for every-day
toilet uses.
For Hampln each by mail address post-card:
"Cutlcars, Dept. 4A, Boston." Bold evfirvwbcro
and by mail. Boap 25c. Ointment 25 and 00c.

WARD LINE
Direct tcrvicr on fast twin-crew

?tetmai from New York to

HAVANA 'KIT |
Sailing* eotry Saturday

MEXICO
To Progreso, Verk Cm?, and

Tampico. Frequent calls at i
Nassau, Bahamas. Literature '
& full information on request, <s

iNKW YORK ANIJ OVDA HAIL i8. S. CO.
! Foot of Wall Street, Km York !

jOr any Railroad Ticket Office jSig or Authorized Tourist Agency 81
81

// Aneglected cold ina child's head \\
II often leada to chronic catarrh and l\If catarrhal deafntaa -stunting rhUii. ll
/J ren mental growth, making them \
I appear stupid. .

TryKondon's
for the

babyicold
(at no charge to you)
M,000.000 hare uad this S-nuoldmmadj. For ohrcnto catarrh, nra

PP*®i oooakm, oold. unoeilna, now-bl<<®d, eto. Write n for complimen-
tary can. or boy tube at drautat'a.It will benefit yon FOUR times more

I
than It ooets. or we pay money back.For trial can free write to?

IWMIW a, Sniwm. Mm. '

-

Harrisburg. Kight victims of the ac
cident still remain' In the hospital

Miss Mary Braehm was removed t
the Harrisburg Hospital Monday
Buffering from appendicitis.

STOPS ANY COLD
IN A HOUR!

"Pape's Cold Compound" open
clogged nose and head

and ends grippe

Relief comes Instantly.
A dose taken every two hours unt

three doses are taken will end gripp
misery and break up a severo col
either in the head, chest, body o
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trlls and air passages In the hea.<
stops nasty discharge or nose rur
ning, relieves sick headache, dulness, feverishness, sore throat, snees
lng, soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow
ing and snuffling! Ease your throtbing head! Nothing else in the wrl
gives such prompt relief as "Pape
Cold Compound," which costs on!
a few cents at any drug store,
acts without assistance, tastes nic
causes no inconvenience. Be sui
you get the genuine.?Adv.

Dives, Pomeroy

\u25a0 Four-Piece Bed Room Suite ®1
Of Mahogany, American Walnut or. Birdseye Maple J *

Distinctive Furniture in the February Sale
For Living Room, Dining Room and Bed Room

It would be difficult to find a more charming collection of specially-priced furniture than we have assembled for the re-
maining days of this week.

There are complete suites and odd pieces richly designed; in fact the gathering is so varied that no matter what your
individual taste may be it can be satisfied at prices much less than you'd have to pay for pieces of equal quality elsewhere.
Mahogany Chairs and rockers with cane panels Davenports, 78 inches long, covered with fine DINING ROOM FURNITURE

and back and tapestry cushion seat. Febru- quality tapestry and made with deep spring Mahogany China Closets In William and Mary
ary Furniture Sale $12.95 seat. February Furniture Sale Price. . .$49.00 period. February Furniture Sale Price, $17.50

Fireside Chairs in tapestry. February Furni- Wing Rockers to match above davenports Feb-
T\TfuU^n£^

ture Sale Price $12.95 ruary Furniture Sale price $17.50 Furniture Sale Price $139 00
Davenport Heds, 6V4 feet long, covered com-

?

BEDROOM SUITES REDUCED NMno-Piece Mahogany Dining.Room" Suite 'in
vr with tnnAßfrv on iiinnnri with r ft ori Four-piece Bedroom Suites of beautiful design Queen Anne period, 60-inch buffet and 48-

pletely with Uipestrj . equipped with good
February Furniture Sale it vm v lnch extension February Furniture

mattress. February Furniture Sale Price, SO2 KO ,nto tne 1 euruary lurnraire hale at \eiy Sale Price $175.00
Two-Piece Library Suite of chair and daven- "^irw^n111walnut* tith**4B tlrSf Te

m,
iet ' a Ma

,

h ?, Kany I)ininfc' Room Suite in
. , . or American walnut, witn 4<s-inch bureau, William and IVlarv Deriod* 4 8-inrh AYtonsinn

port, equipped with loose cushions, rel.ru- toilet table, bed and chest. February Furni- table; china closet with' mirror February
ary Furniture Sale Price $95.00 ture Sale Price SIIO.OO i Furniture Sale Price $185.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Fourth Floor.

Thursday's Sale of Wool Rich Cretonnes, Marqui-
Dress Goods Remnants settes, Scrims, Nets and

Desirable Lengths at Exceptional Tapestry Table Run-
Price Advantages . .

Suitable For Dresses, Skirts and Coats HGIS For Spring"
Close tb 300 remnants have accumulated since last week's cn 'ar^ ra P cr}' Sec-

Remnants Sale and in every instance the materials represent / fry' t jon on t| ie t hirc i fioor ilas as .

the finest weaves that we have shown during the winter j / Bk
months. I 1 W ? \ sembled the most comprehen-

The fabrics to be offered in Thursday's Remnant Sale, | , s jve showing of inexpensive
include? - - 1 f/F

Skirtings, Suitings, Serges, Poplins, Diagonal Weaves -Irw j |II draperies and curtain materials
and Shepherd Checks. v 1 111 I '// wc 'iave evcr grouped at

COIiORED DRESS GOODS lILACKDRESS GOODS IIfVJJ (me t jmc
3 yards Checked Coating, $9.00 5 yards French Twill Serge, ' Srt ij -

value, Thursday only .. .$1.50 $8.75 value, Thursday Tile display is very pleasing
2% yards Checked Skirting, $7.50 4% yards Broadcloth, J.. ' md full of original ideasvalue, Thursday only ...$:5.75 value, Thursday only ..$15.00 - \u25a0 \u25a0? and lull OI original Ideas.
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SMS Verdure and Tapestry Patterns are shown in wonderfully good com-

-5 yards blue diagonal, s*oo 4 % yard? Serge,"' M.50 value "nation designs in cretonne, in rich dark colors; yardsl.oo
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/ sl'rge,"Rioo 6 j Tapestry Patterns'ln medium weight cretonne for bags and drapery

value Thursday only . . .$4.90 ue, Thursday only $1.50
o
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5 yards Plum Serge, ,$6.25 value. 3% yards Gabardine, $ll.OO val- £ I nch l niou, 11 led with silk flora, eachu^

Thursday only $1.90 ue, Thursday only $8.95 batln an(l Velour Pillows, in lound 01 oblong shapes, each, $8.50
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Thursday onl?""' sß '°° Thread MarnuiseUe in White; *3B inches'wide;' 'yard s.sc $.5c
4 Jards Brown krkc! s9.bo val 4 ' $6.00 ' value! WWt.an.l Ecru 1!0..inet;s4

no Thursday onlv $7 00 Thursday onlv $5 40 I* ilet Net in ecru and white, 411 inches wide, yard .75c,

5 yards Brown Poplin, SIO.OO 5 yards Serge. $6.25 value, Kancy putterns Allover Nets, in ecru and white; 42 inches wide;

3 vards Shepherd' Check's,' $3."00 4 Whipcord',*sl2.oo valu" Scrim and Marquisette' with selvedge edge; in ecru and white;
value. Thursday only ...$2.10 Thursday only $7.80 >

dlvm.' Pomeroy '&' Stewart,' Third Fioor'.' , 8C *° 00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

n4. 4. ni. P n A Host of Pretty Ginghams
Brown Patent Colt & Coco por gpr jng an( j Sum-

Brown Kidskin Cloth Top mer Dresses
-rv/\ni n 1 q?7 APC William Anderson Ginghams in neat stripes, checks,

ullOvo ? 4 Scotch plaids and solid shades ?about 100 patterns in this
advance spring showing of fine dress*cottons. Yard, 45^

Two advance Spring styles showing the tendency for warm- Dress Ginghams In fancy Scotch plaids, checks, stripes and solid
er weather modes arc presented at a very attractive price this shades, yard 35c

. Heach Cloth linen llnlsh, solid shades, yard 300
week. French Voiles, light and dark grounds, with allover fancy designs

The one style IS made with a baun Buck top; the other in floral and other patterns; 38-lnch; yard 1<!
\u25a0

( i, r*lntli Woven Voile, white and colored grounds with fancy woven plaid
With Brown cioin. and stripe patterns; 38-lnch; yard 95c

Light welted soles and leather Cuban heel, inches Fancy Silk Plaid Voiles, light and dark shades, with self-colored
fancy silk plaid; 36-Inch; yard Hc.

... ? j n i.u Foulard Voiles, colored grounds, with self-colored satin stripes and
All sizes and ail widths. allover designs; 38-inch; yard 080

... .
? ,

. Sole Cordelette, silk and cotton weave: 30-Inch; yard 590
Dives. Pomeroy & btewai;t. Market Street Section. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.
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